Model I DYD = b 0 + b 1 GEBV + e Model II DYD = b 0 + b 1 EBV + e % i.e. EBV is parent average -EBV and GEBV are estimated using truncated (-4 years) data -DRP (or DYD) are estimated using full data Regression b 1 = 1.00 if the evaluations and DYD are consistent GEBV should explain more of DYD than the EBV (Interbull validation test for genomic evaluations.
GEBV validation test problems (ssGBLUP)
• Generally poorly suited for testing genomic animal models (single-step GBLUP) -Validation bulls are by definition young, and have no daughters. But their genotyped daughters might be essential part of genomic reference population
• Generally young bulls are (heavily) selected using GEBVs -Eventually the bull based validation R 2 starts to decrease In (unselected) genotyped cows, the correlation of GEBV and YD will be closer to what we expect . 27.8.2017 Interbull Open, Tallinn, Estonia
Reliability
Correlation (EBV1,EBV2) and regression EBV2 on EBV1
(G)EBV Stability
is always the evaluation with less information, and EBV2 the following, next evaluation 
Conclusions
• Use of DYDs from animal model run will give lower validation reliability (0.36) than using DYD from ssGBLUP (0.39)
• Estimate of validation reliability using bull DYDs is lower (0.44) than using cow YD (0.60)
• In the stability test both the evaluations were equally good: No obvious pattern was found
